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Being in a place where everything is new 

brings us to an idea of expressing and 

thinking of it as “ DIFFERENT”. It means 

they have unique language, culture, 

lifestyle, traffic rules, even the way they 

eat and cook their food and many more. 

That also means we have to live with it, 

love it and consider it and respect it. 

In our 3 months of stay here in Phnom Penh Cambodia, we are happy to tell you that we are appreciating, 

enjoying, learning, trying the “different” culture, food, language and lifestyle. (1 Corinthians 9:20-22) 

We are praising the Lord for His sufficient provisions during our first three months here in Cambodia. We 

found our rented place to stay for one year, installed our internet connection, enrolled in a language class 

through online, were able to have our gadgets for our language study, passed the Level 1 of our Khmer 

language study and currently in our second level. We had the best experience being with the locals for Julia 

and Chetra’s Christian Khmer engagement ceremony in the province. 

As part in the ministry here in Cambodia Grace Gospel Church (CGGC)– City Central, we are involved in 

facilitating and teaching in our prayer and Bible fellowships, hosting our weekly devotion and meeting with 

our Khmer brothers and sisters in our place, and getting to know each other more. We are also praising the 

Lord for our visa, even though we misunderstood the terms of our visa and had to pay for an overstay of 45 

days. It was $10 per day for each of us, and we had to ask TCM to help us pay for it. Our visas are now 

renewed for 1 year. 

We have committed ourselves to studying the language for 1 year, and through your prayers and support 

we hope to be able to speak and share the Gospel to the Khmer in their own language by the end of that 

time. Thank you for always remembering us in your prayers and support. 

LOVE, 

Jude and Cherry 



And unto the Jews I became as a Jew, that I might gain the Jews; to them 
that are under the law, that I might gain them that are under the law; 

To them that are without the law, as without law, (being not without law 
to God, but under the law to Christ,) that I might gain them that are with-
out law. 

To the weak became I as weak, that I might gain the weak: I AM MADE 
ALL THINGS TO ALL MEN, that I MIGHT BY ALL MEANS SAVE SOME. 

And this I do for the gospel’s sake, that I might be partaker thereof with 
you. 

1 Corinthians 9:20-23 

Please help us pray for our prayer priorities: 

• Pastor Jude’s health ( mild vertigo) 

• Language studies and Plans 

• Engagement with the locals ( effective) 


